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Over the following period of time these activities offer your child the opportunity to enhance and practise the skills they have been developing in class as well undertake a 

variety of differing tasks of their choosing. They also give you an idea of the type of things you can perhaps task your child with should they complete all the tasks on this sheet. 
There are also relevant and appropriate websites and apps which may be of help. 

Data Analysis 
Gather data from family members in your own home. Or 
you may even facetime or video call your friends/ family.  

 
Using this data make a bar chart in your jotter. 

Remember to use a ruler and think about your scale. 

 
Ext: Use excel or google sheets and make a bar chart, pie 

chart or even a line graph.  

 
You can find additional  worksheets 

and resources on:  
 https://www.math-aids.com/Graph/  

Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication & 
Division 

Select a worksheet to complete from 
https://www.math-

aids.com/Word_Problems/  

 
Login to Sumdog to complete weekly 

challenges, competitions and assessments.  
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in  

  
Get a sibling to test you on your times tables.  

Pick a table and time yourself. What is the 
fastest you can say the answers (e.g. 6, 12, 18, 

24, 30, 36…) 

Measure 
Can you use google maps to work out the distances between 

Dunblane and 5 other villages, towns or cities in the UK.  
1. How many miles apart are they?  

2. How long would it take for you to travel there? 
https://www.google.com/maps/dir///@56.2934479,-

3.708042,14z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0  

 
Ext: Can you work out the distance from Dunblane to a city of 
your choosing around the World.  

1. How many miles away is it?  
2. How far is this in m a 
3. How far is this in km?  

Literacy 
Sumdog Spelling and Reading  

 
Please complete the spelling and 

reading training tasks on Sumdog.  
You can find this under ‘tasks’ when you 

log in to Sumdog and complete the 
warm up. 

 
You may find these questions very easy or very hard - 

don’t worry. Completing this will allow Sumdog to target 
literacy games at the right level for you. 

We are very lucky to have this access to Spelling and 
Reading for a short period of time, so please make the 

most of it! 

Grammar  
Fix My Sentence Powerpoint 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JGqiZG6C8ZoI

oAxViP84H-a66_vnKOk39fV3R3rCwI0 

 
Carefully read each sentence out loud - they are 

full of grammar, spelling and punctuation 
mistakes! 

 
Write the sentences out correctly in your jotter. 
Use the answer slides to check your answers.  

Writing 
Play Scripts 

View the following PowerPoint, to learn about the features of 
a play script.   

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SQeRJ0cBJ1POCBbxvP3

O7pWilVec97kqnNmtcQPb09c 

 
Write a script for your own play, using 4-6 characters, 

ensuring that you include the key features in your script, as 
outlined in the PowerPoint .It can be about anything you like.  

 
Ext: Ask your family to follow the script to help you act out 

your play. You could even film it and share it with your class!  



Reading for Enjoyment  
Read for at least 20 minutes every day.  This can be any 

form of text – a book, magazine, website, newspaper 

 
Ext:  

1- How many books can you read whilst you are off school? 
Keep a reading record record. 

2-Record yourself reading focusing on expression and 
fluency.  

3-Create a book report on a text you have recently read. 

Relationships and Sexual Health Education 
Lesson 1 - Love and Family 

 
Use the following Powerpoint as a prompt to 
think about and discuss with your family what 

love is, how parents look after us and the 
different types of family.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10Xa_HoB94x
nHSUmXSd6VDeJa2swO3ypymdSR7mDWf48 

PE 
Increase your heart rate for 20 minutes every day. 

 
• Joe Wicks workouts LIVE every morning at 9am 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBu
xu3sLztrvWFehzv-LnR2c 

• Create your own exercise video to share 
• Create an outdoor circuit in your garden 
• Challenge a friend to complete a set of exercises each 

day 

Research 
Research an individual who has made a famous 

discovery.  
What did they discover? How did they discover it? 

What facts can you find about their life? 

 
Write a biography about this person or design a 

PowerPoint or Google Slides Presentation to share on 
Google Classroom.  

Ext: What discovery do you think has made the largest 
impact on your life and why? 

Reading/Listening 
There are several websites where you can listen to 
audiobooks for free: 

 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

 

 
https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

 
worldbookonline.com/wb/…jsp 

Developing Young Workforce 
Research a job that you would like to have or you think you 

would be good at. 

 
What skills would you need? Why would you be good at that 

job? What hours would you work? 
What jobs do you think will be around when you turn 18? 

Create a poster advertising your dream job either on google or 
in your jotter.  

Family Time 
Watch a film with the family. 

Can you each think of an alternative ending to the 
film you just watched? 

Discuss your endings. Which ending was the best 
fit or most realistic? 

 
Ext: Review the film. Think about favourite and 
least favourite characters, best scene and why, 
setting and then rate it. Would you recommend 

this film? 

  

Digital Learning 
Use this tutorial from Google Education to create your 

own Google Doodle! 

 
Watch the video and follow the instructions carefully: 
https://csfirst.withgoogle.com/c/cs-first/en/create-

your-own-google-logo/create-your-own-google-
logo/create-your-own-google-logo.html 

 
Be creative and make it personal to you. 

Learning Context 
TOPIC LAUNCH - Healthy Heroes 

Watch “Wall-E Dystopia” clip: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1BQPV-iCkU 

Think about the things that the people on this planet are 
doing/not doing and the potential impact this is having on their 

health.  
What you could do as a superhero to help people on the space 

ship be healthier? 
Create a ‘Healthy Hero’: 

• Draw a design of the character 
• Think of a relevant name 

• Write a speech bubble with the advice your hero gives. 
• Label the character with any ‘powers’ they possess 

 



Learning Context - Healthy Heroes 
Healthy Eating 

Use the following links to learn about the ‘Eatwell 
Guide’ and the 5 main food groups: 

 
• https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-

guide/ 
• https://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/downloads/Ea

twell_Guide_Booklet_-_new.pdf 

 
After learning about each group, use this game to test 
your knowledge by dragging and dropping the foods 
into the correct group:http://fss-eatwellguide.scot/# 

 

Art 
Draw and colour your own ‘Eatwell Guide’.  

It must include: 

 
• The 5 main food groups in the  correct 

proportions 
• Drawings/images of foods that belong to each 

group 
• Labels to explain what each group provides to 

help the body 
• Labels to explain how much is recommended to 

eat in a day. 
 
  

Learning Context - Healthy Heroes 
Healthy Eating 

Keep a food diary for a day, writing down everything 
you have to eat and drink from morning to bedtime. 

 
Using your new knowledge of the Eatwell Guide, 

write down the food group that each of your 
meals/snacks belongs to (some of your meals may 

include ingredients from more than one food group.) 

 
e.g. Breakfast - Porridge with Banana 

Porridge - Carbohydrates  
Milk - Dairy 

Banana - Fruit and Vegetables  

 
Look at what you have eaten throughout your day 
and compare this to the Eatwell Guide. You may 
wish to list your foods in groups, to help you see 

how much of each you have eaten. Use the following 
questions to help you reflect and discuss with your 

family: 

 
• Have you eaten enough of each food group? 

• Which food group have you not eaten enough 
of?  

• Is there a food group that you have eaten more 
than you should? 

• Have you had enough water? 

• What could you have done differently to 
improve? 

Health and Wellbeing/Writing/Art  
P6 Buddy Preparations 

 
On your return to school you will be allocated a nursery buddy 

that you will help to support during their transition into P1 
after the summer holidays.  

 
To introduce yourself to your buddy, create a fact file on 1 A4 

page full of information all about you.  

 
You can design this however you like, it can be made digitally 

or on paper.  

 
• Include your name 
• Include a picture of yourself (we can print this at school if 

you are unable to - leave a space) 
• Include information about yourself that you think a 

nursery child would be interested to know (think about 
the questions you would ask to get to know them to help - 
e.g. favourite food etc) Don’t include personal 
information, such as your address or phone number.  

• Make it as colourful and visual as you can, including 
drawings or pictures to support your words.  

 

This will be laminated on your return to school so that your 
nursery buddy can take it home over the summer holidays to 
share with their family and remember you when they start 

school in August.  

 


